City of College Park
Virtual Meeting Instructions

This will be a Zoom virtual meeting. The link is:
https://zoom.us/j/92398574069?pwd=MlU3dFB3OG9TZnBQT242R1lsK3RNQT09
Zoom Webinar ID: 923 9857 4069
Zoom Webinar Password: CPjoinMCM

A few minutes before the meeting begins
1.

To join the meeting by computer or mobile device:
• Click on the Zoom link above
• If this is the first time you have joined a Zoom meeting and you do not get the prompt to
“Open Zoom Meetings”, you will need to click the download & run Zoom link on the page
you were taken to. Clicking the link will allow you to install the Zoom app on your device.
• If you get the prompt to “Open Zoom Meetings”, click it to join the webinar.

2.

To join the meeting by telephone:
• Dial 301-715-8592
• Enter Meeting ID: 923 9857 4069, then press #
• There is no Participant ID. Just press #
• Enter Meeting Password: 419048, then press #

As an Attendee
Joining a College Park Zoom webinar as an attendee will allow you to watch and listen to the
webinar. Attendees can also use the Raise Hand button when the meeting is open for public
comment. If the Host unmutes an attendee, that attendee will be able to speak to the webinar
until they are muted again.
As an attendee, you will not have access to any other functions.

On the next screen, enter your email address and name, then click the “Join Webinar” button.
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Uncheck the box next to “Remember my name for future meetings” if you do not want to
automatically join subsequent Zoom meetings using the same information.

If the webinar is in the pre-meeting “Practice” mode and has not started to broadcast, you will
get the following screen.

Once the webinar starts broadcasting, you will be taken into the webinar (see the next
screenshot below.)
Note the “Raise Hand” Control in the lower part of the Zoom window.
If the controls are not showing, hover your mouse pointer over the Zoom window and the
controls will immediately appear.
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When the webinar is opened for public comment, you can click the “Raise Hand” control so that
the Host will know that you would like to speak.

When it’s your turn to speak, you will be called upon to speak and you will get the following
prompt:

Click the Unmute button to speak to the webinar and all the participants will be able to hear you.
While you are granted the option to speak, notice the microphone control that will appear at the
lower-left corner of your Zoom window. Clicking that control will allow you to unmute and mute
yourself.

After the Host has stopped the option to speak, the microphone control will disappear and you
will not be able to speak to the webinar.
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Guidelines and Best Practices for participation
1. Please keep yourself on “mute” to eliminate background noise.
2. A high-speed, wired internet connection will provide the best results.
3. We recommend that you close other applications on your device to preserve bandwidth.
4. If you will be speaking, we suggest using a headset with microphone for best results.
5. For public comment portions of the meeting, please unmute yourself when prompted by the
Mayor, and remember to re-mute yourself when you are finished. Please eliminate as much
background noise as possible when you are speaking.
6. Please state your name and whether you are a College Park resident when you begin your
testimony. Speakers are given 3 minutes.
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TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 2021
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
*VIRTUAL MEETING*
Please check meeting notice and City calendar for participant information
WORKSESSION AGENDA
7:30 P.M.
COLLEGE PARK MISSION
We provide excellent services, transparent and inclusive governance, and advocate for our
residents to enhance the quality of life for our diverse community.

Time

Item

Staff/Council

Call To Order

7:30

City Manager’s Report
Amendments To And Approval Of The Agenda
Bill Gardiner, Interim
City Manager, and
Gary Fields,
Director of Finance

1

Update on FY’22 budget revisions prior to introduction to
account for funding from the American Rescue Plan (10)

7:50

2

Discussion with John Campbell, Regional Director of Post
Office Operations, and Tanya White, Postmaster, North
College Park Post Office, about Calvert Road and Hollywood
Road Post Offices (30)

8:20

3

Update and follow-up presentation from M-NCPPC about
airport tree trimming / removal.
Guest: Christine Fanning, M-NCPPC (30)

Brenda Alexander,
Assistant Director,
Public Works

8:50

4

Discussion with the Tree and Landscape Board re updated
recommendations for an Urban Tree Protection Policy
Guest: Rashawna Alfred, Chair, TLB (30)

Brenda Alexander,
Assistant Director,
Public Works

7:40

1

Mayor Wojahn

001

Presentation by Terrapin Development Company on the
general development plans for Parcels B and C in the
Discovery District adjacent to The Hotel.
Guest: Ken Ulman, President, Terrapin Development
Company, LLC (30)

Terrapin Development
Company

9:20

5

9:50

6

Requests for/Status of Future Agenda Items

Mayor and Council

9:55

7

Mayor and Councilmember Comments

Mayor and Council

10:00

8

City Manager's Comments

10:05

9

Adjourn

10

Information Report: Final Legislative Report

Bill Gardiner,
Interim City Manager

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance, please
contact the City Clerk’s Office and describe the assistance that is necessary.
This agenda is subject to change. Agenda times are estimates only. For the most current
information, please contact the City Clerk at 240-487-3501.
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1.
FY ’22 Budget
Revisions re:
American Rescue
Plan
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By:

Gary Fields,
Finance Director

Meeting Date: 4/20/2021

Presented By:

Bill Gardiner, Interim City Manager
Gary Fields, Finance Director

Proposed Consent: N/A

Originating Department:

Finance

Issue Before Council:

Update on budget revisions, related to funding from the American Rescue Plan
Act (ARPA), prior to budget introduction.

Strategic Plan Objective:

Innovate and improve City services to enhance quality, value, and accessibility
for all our residents.

Background/Justification:
As discussed at the March 27 budget Worksession, it seems relatively certain that the City of College Park
will receive ARPA funding and that it should exceed $15 million. One of the allowable uses for the ARPA’s
funding (referred to as “Local Fiscal Recovery Funds” or LFRF) is to cover revenue loss due to the COVID19 emergency.
Based on those expectations, staff considers it important, for transparency and a more informed discussion
at the budget public hearing, to provide for the City’s estimated LFRF and possible uses in the FY2022
Proposed Budget and in the related ordinance that will be introduced at the April 27, 2021 City Council
meeting. For clarity and simplicity of seeing the anticipated revenue and proposed expenditures associated
with the ARPA, the attached spreadsheets will be included in the proposed budget.
Please read the attached memo which provides additional information regarding the ARPA and the
anticipated revenue to the City and the general proposed uses. Then please review attachment 2, Recovery
of Lost Revenue and Proposed Uses Spreadsheet. In summary, lost revenue the City can recover is
estimated at $4 million for FY2020/FY2021 and $2 million for FY2022. It is proposed that the bulk of the
funding related to recovered lost revenue be transferred to the CIP/Capital Projects Fund for important
projects already underway; specific requests by Mayor & Council for the FY2022 Budget; and future capital
and infrastructure projects to be determined. Also, specifically from FY2022 lost revenue, an additional
$180,000 is recommended to be included in the FY2022 Proposed Budget for operating expenses that had
been cut or excluded from the original proposed FY2022 budget. These cuts were based on expectations of
significantly reduced revenues in FY2022 (this was prior to the enactment of ARPA).
Finally, the Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (LFRF) – American Rescue Plan Act (Attachment 3) shows the
funding (as placeholders since the amounts are subject to change) for small business grants;
family/individual financial assistance; non-profit food services; and several other categories related to the
pandemic. The budget as proposed leaves over $7 million of LFRF money at the end of FY2022 for use in
FY2023, FY2024 and FY2025. Staff reiterates that these amounts are estimates/projections based on
preliminary information in the ARPA. The City Council will make a final determination on the specific uses
and related programs for the funds. This includes the development of a comprehensive plan to determine
how ARPA can best benefit the City, residents, businesses, and other stakeholders.
Fiscal Impact:
ARPA is anticipated to provide approximately $16 million of direct federal funding to be used for a variety of
purposes related to the COVID-19 pandemic. It may provide for revenues lost as a result of the pandemic
that can be directed to capital and infrastructure needs; economic stimulus/aid to small businesses, families
and individuals; and many other costs/services to be determined.
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Council Options:
1. Support the inclusion of the proposed ARPA budget in the FY2022 Proposed Budget ordinance for
introduction April 27; discussion at public hearing May 11; and possible subsequent adoption on May 25,
2021.
2. Take no action and leave the proposed FY2022 budget as presented March 27, 2021.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
N/A
Attachments:
1. Memo on the American Rescue Plan Act, Local Fiscal Recovery Funds - Anticipated Impact on the City
of College Park & Preliminary FY2022 Proposed Budget
2. Recovery of Lost Revenue and Proposed Uses Spreadsheet
3. Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (ARPA) Budget spreadsheet for inclusion in the City’s FY2022 Proposed
Budget
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American Rescue Plan Act
Local Fiscal Recovery Funds
Anticipated Impact on the City of College Park & Preliminary FY2022 Proposed Budget
The American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) was signed into law on March 11, 2021, allocating $2.3 billion to Maryland's
local governments including $589 million for Maryland municipalities. The City of College Park’s initial allocation was
projected at over $26.8 million. However, a clause in the act limits the amount of money City’s under 50,000
population to 75% of their pre‐COVID budget. The allocations are basically being distributed on a population basis
for most municipalities, including College Park.
Using the originally proposed FY2021 budget of $21.47 million (published in early March 2020 without any
adjustments for the pandemic), the amount the City should receive is $16.1 million, paid in two installments of $8.05
million each (1st anticipated in May 2021 with the 2nd in May 2022).
Although the funds should be received in FY2021 and FY2022, they may be spent until December 31, 2024 (FY2025).
In general terms, ARPA allows for uses of Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (LFRF) for the following:
o

To respond to or mitigate the COVID‐19 health emergency or its negative economic impacts, including
assistance to households, small businesses, nonprofits, and aid for tourism, travel, and hospitality;

o

To provide essential workers with premium pay;

o

To cover revenue loss incurred as a result of the COVID‐19 emergency; or

o

To make necessary investments in water, sewer, or broadband infrastructure.

ARPA specifically prohibits use of LFRF to support any pension fund or offset a tax cut.
Until the US Treasury issues guidance on the specifics for uses of funding, there are many unanswered questions.
However, since the law has been enacted and it seems certain that municipalities will receive funding (although the
exact amounts have not been determined), staff deemed it prudent to provide for the City’s allocation of LFRF and
proposed uses.
Recovering revenue lost (beginning in FY2020; this current fiscal year, FY2021; the budget year FY2022; and possibly
FY2023) is a critical need. It may provide funding for certain operating costs that had been eliminated from the
original proposed budget for FY2022 due to reduced revenue expectations; capital projects requested by City
Council; and future capital and infrastructure requirements.
In addition, the City’s LFRF proposed budget provides funds (as a placeholder—the actual amounts may change) for
small business grants; family/individual financial assistance; and non‐profit food services . As proposed, there
remains at the end of FY2022 over $7 million for use in subsequent fiscal years.
It is important to note that these are estimates and/or projections. The City Council has not yet determined specific
uses nor programmatic requirements for any of the funds, and the federal government has not yet issued guidance
on specific allowable uses. A comprehensive plan needs to be put in place to determine how to best deploy this
money to benefit the City, residents, businesses, and all stakeholders. Properly used these funds could start a new
course of inclusive economic growth, rather than a brief “shot‐in‐the‐arm” stimulus.
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Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (LFRF)
Recovery of Lost Revenue & Proposed Uses
As noted elsewhere, US Treasury has not yet issued guidance on the specifics of how "lost revenue" is to be calculated, as well as other specifics about
allowable uses of the LFRF allocations. The numbers provided here are estimates based on a general understanding of the ARPA and are subject to change.
If the estimated funds are not received, the expenditures and uses will be reduced accordingly.
Recovery of revenue loss incurred as a result of the COVID-19 emergency:
FY 2021
FY2020
FY2021
FY2022
Total

FY 2022

$ 1,500,000
2,500,000
$ 4,000,000

$
$

2,000,000
2,000,000

Proposed uses of lost revenue recovered:
1) Transfers to CIP/Capital Projects Fund (in addition to amounts included in the FY22 Proposed Budget presented at the Budget Worksession 3/27/21)
- provide funding for City Council requested items for inclusion in the FY22 budget; additional costs of current projects; and/or for future projects

CP Woods Property (Community Building)
Facilities Capital Reserve (Parking Garage renov.)
Hollywood Commercial Revitalization

From Lost Revenue Recovered for:
FY20 & 21
FY2022
$ 150,000 $
100,000 (provide for additional costs)
300,000
180,000 (to complete by end of FY22 - will remove
funding in FY23-25)
614,875 (provide additional funding for actual bid
approved)

-

OPH Renovations
Parking Enforcement Equip. Replacement
Public Works facilities improvements
Complete & Green Streets

200,000
150,000
100,000
1,250,000

100,000
100,000
500,000

Pavement Management Plan

1,250,000

225,125 (provide for FY22 Council requested
projects & future needs)

Vehicle Replacement program
Departmental capital
Total transfers to CIP projects

400,000
200,000

(provide for future needs)
(provide for future needs)
(provide for additional costs/future needs)
(provide for FY22 Council requested
projects & future needs)

- (provide for future needs)
- (provide for future needs)

4,000,000

1,820,000

2) Add back departmental operations costs to the 2022 Proposed Budget:
Mayor & Council
Travel & Training
Boys & Girls club
Public School education grants
Catering/refreshments for meetings
Legislative dinner
UMD Shuttle
Dues - Mayors Innovation Proj

10,000
12,500
6,750
1,000
3,500
6,000
1,000

City Clerk
Travel & Training
Special Event-Volunteer reception

1,200
10,000

Communications & Special Events
Marketing study
Videography & editing - additional content for cable channel
Parade - 75th Anniversary

25,000
10,000
25,000

Information Technology - MCCi (city-wide scanning project completion)

54,050

Code Enforcement - Overtime

7,500

YFS - Seniors - Neighbors Helping Neighbors
Total operational costs restored
Total proposed uses of lost revenue recovered

6,500
180,000

$ 4,000,000

$

2,000,000
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Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (LFRF)
From the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
FY2021
Adjusted
Estimated
Budget
FY Total

Acct. Code

FY2022
Proposed
Budget

As noted in the narrative, US Treasury has not yet issued guidance on the specifics of how "lost revenue" is to
be calculated, as well as other specifics about allowable uses of the LFRF allocations. The numbers provided
here are estimates based on a general understanding of the Plan and are subject to change. If the estimated
funds are not received, the expenditures and uses will be reduced accordingly.

Revenue:
Federal Grant:
LFRF allocation
Excess LFRF-(carryforward from FY21 to FY22)

$

-

$ 8,050,000
-

$ 8,050,000
4,050,000

-

8,050,000

12,100,000

Expenditures:
Salaries & Wages
Program administration

-

-

100,000

Benefits
FICA

-

-

7,650

Other Operating Costs
Grants and Assistance
Food service organizations
Small Business assistance
Family/Individual financial assistance
Public outreach
Deep cleaning City facilities
PPE
I.T. related
Other COVID related costs

-

-

350,000
2,000,000
250,000
20,000
100,000
100,000
50,000
50,000

-

-

2,920,000

-

-

50,000

4,000,000
4,000,000

1,820,000
180,000
2,000,000
5,077,650

Total revenue/funding sources

Total other operating costs
Capital Outlay
Equipment
Uses of Recovered Lost Revenue (see calc below):
Transfers to Capital Projects Fund
Additional departmental operational costs
Total uses of recovered lost revenue
Total Expenditures- Local Fiscal Recovery Funds

-

4,000,000

Excess Local Fiscal Recovery Funds - available for
subsequent year
$

-

$ 4,050,000

$ 7,022,350
Remaining for use
in FY2023-FY2025
(to 12/31/24)

Recovery of revenue loss incurred as a result of
the COVID-19 emergency:
FY2020
FY2021
FY2022
Total recovery of lost revenue

$ 1,500,000
2,500,000
$

-

$ 4,000,000

$

2,000,000
$ 2,000,000
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2.
Discussion with
USPS
Representatives
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By: Janeen S. Miller,
City Clerk
Presented By: Mayor Wojahn

Meeting Date: 04/20/2021
Proposed Consent: No

Originating Department:

Mayor and Council

Issue Before Council:

Discussion with USPS representatives about Post Office matters

Strategic Plan Objective:

N/A

Background/Justification: Representatives of the United States Postal Service have been invited to attend
the April 20 Worksession to discuss Post Office matters.
In recent years the City Council has received complaints or sent letters to USPS and federal representatives
regarding the following:
1. Condition of the Calvert Road Post Office building: Public Services reports that repairs have been made.
2. Noise from driver training in the parking lot at Calvert Road Post Office: Public Services investigated and
reports that noise readings do not exceed the City’s noise code.
3. Theft of mail from post office mail boxes: The City understands that US postal police are conducting a
region-wide investigation.
4. Mail delivery issues, such as mail being mis-delivered, mail taking a long time to reach its destination,
mail getting lost.
5. North College Park Post Office Customer Experience: customer service complaints.
Mr. John Campbell, Regional Director of Post Office Operations, and Ms. Tanya White, Postmaster, North
College Park Post Office, will attend the Council Worksession.
Fiscal Impact:
N/A
Council Options:
This is a discussion item.
Staff Recommendation:
N/A
Recommended Motion:
N/A
Attachments:
None.
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3.
Tree cutting project
around the
College Park Airport
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By: Brenda Alexander,
Assistant Director DPW

Meeting Date: 04/20/2021

Presented By: Christine Fanning,
Proposed Consent: No
Natural and Historical Resources Division Chief
M-NCPPC, Department of Parks and Recreation,
Prince George’s County
Originating Department:

Department of Public Works

Issue Before Council:

Follow up presentation by Maryland National Capital Park & Planning
Commission (M-NCPPC) regarding the status of the College Park Airport tree
work project that began in 2020.

Strategic Plan Objective:

Objective #3. Preserve and enrich our environment and natural beauty to
attract people and sustain our City’s future.

Background/Justification:
The College Park Airport is operated by the M-NCPPC. A requirement for the Airport’s continued operation
is the maintenance of trees in the flight path of the landing strip. Tree work is required to maintain the height
of the trees at both ends of the runway for safe landings and take-offs for the aircraft.
Representatives from M-NCPPC presented information to the City Council on February 4, 2020, about the
planned tree work and again on May 19, 2020 to review the work in progress.
The scheduled tree work near the Airport is nearly, if not, complete. Representatives from M-NCPPC will
present information about the completed tree work and the next steps of the project.
Fiscal Impact:
N/A
Council Options:
N/A
Staff Recommendation:
N/A
Recommended Motion:
N/A
Attachments:
1. College Park Airport Safety Project Quarterly Update 4/5/2021.
2. M-NCPPC presentation slides for 4/20/2021 meeting.
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THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION
Department of Parks and Recreation, Prince George's County
Park Planning and Development Division

Date: April 6, 2021
To:

College Park City Council and College Park Mayor

From: Christine Fanning, Chief of the Natural and Historical Resources Division
Via:

College Park City Manager

RE: Update on College Park Airport Safety Project
______________________________________________________________________________
We are excited to share with you some updates regarding the College Park Airport Safety Project
and look forward to giving a full briefing on April 20. Here is a progress report and next steps.
Obstruction Mitigation
• The tree-trimming work is scheduled to be completed this Friday, April 9. Overall, we
removed 387 trees and trimmed 1,173 trees, which is approximately 40 percent less than
projected. The area to the east of the Airport was impacted much more than anticipated. We
will conduct a major re-planting effort to include smaller, slower growing plants and shrubs
to mitigate that impact (see below).
Tree Re-Planting
• Last fall, we planted 800 trees in and around the City of College Park. This spring and fall,
we will plant an additional 700 trees as well as thousands of shrubs and slower growing
trees off each of the runways (east and west sides).
• We have offered over 700 large trees to the City of College Park in case there is an
opportunity to plant on City-owned land.
Community Engagement
• As part of our tree re-planting commitment, we will be hosting a “trees for tomorrow”
giveaway day on Saturday, May 1 – donating 500 trees to local residents to plant in their
yards. See attached flyer.
• We have developed a new tour – “Trekking the Tarmac” – that gives visitors an “up close
and personal” experience of the Airport.
• We are planning a major event titled “Latinas in Aviation” that we will host in early
October in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.
Disc Golf
• We have a meeting at the Disc Golf site tentatively scheduled for Sunday, April 18 to
continue our conversation about course design. Thus far, the community feedback has been
mixed with many preferring that the site and baskets remain unchanged.
• We have completed the tree artwork project with 5 sculptures dispersed throughout the
Park. Two examples are below.
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College Park Airport
Safety Project
Report
Presenter: Christine Fanning
Chief of Natural and Historical Resources Division
M-NCPPC, Department of Parks and Recreation
Prince George’s County
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Goals

•

Safety for Public and Pilots

•

Environmental Stewardship
- Minimize Impact & Restore Resources

•

Enhanced Amenities

•

Improved Community Engagement and
Communications
016

Phases

•

Phase One: Runway Renovation and
Compliance with FAA Length Recommendation

•

Phase Two: Obstruction Removal and
Conservation / Community Commitment

•

Phase Three: Precision Guidance System
and Taxiway Renovation (July)
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Airport Operations

•

Airport Operating license was renewed on
October 1, 2020 through September 30, 2021 by
the Maryland Aviation Administration

•

Airplane traffic over the past three years:
- 2018: 5 flights/day, 36 flights/week, 155 flights/month
- 2019: 8 flights/day, 58 flights/week, 252 flights/month
- 2020: 6 flights/day, 41 flights/week, 176 flights/month
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Obstruction Mitigation
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Obstruction Mitigation
•

Work is complete with 387 trees removed and 1,173 trees
trimmed, which is 60 percent less than the projected 3,000

•

Department of Natural Resources conducted final inspection
and approved site – noting that all operations have been
completed and all skid trails have been stabilized.

•

FAA dictates the exact mitigation area and obstruction height

•

No intention to significantly expand airport operations
020

RW 15

Tree Trimming Impact Counts by
Zone

021

RW 33

Tree Impact Counts by Zone
022

023

Tree Re-Planting
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Tree Re-Planting
•

Spring 2020: Planted 122 trees near eastern side of the
Airport runway (near disc golf)

•

Fall 2020: Planted 589 trees in and around the City of
College Park including 376 canopy trees and 213
flowering trees.

•

Summer 2021: Continued stabilization, invasive
species removal, cover crop planting, landscaping.

•

Spring 2021: Donating 500 trees to local community.
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Tree Re-Planting
Fall 2021:
- 1,033 trees will be planted in the City of
College Park and watershed including 642
canopy and 391 understory.
- 8,585 shrubs and 3,265 herbaceous plants
will be planted in the areas near the east and
west ends of the runways.

A total of 1,744 trees will be planted by
December, 2021.
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Tree Re-Planting Plan
Survivability Strategy:

- Evaluation of tree loss due to trimming will take

place after the 2022 growing season. Lost trees will be
re-planted in Fall 2023.
- Evaluation of tree loss from the Fall 2020 replanting will take place in September 2021 (after
cicadas). Lost trees will be re-planted in Fall 2022.
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•

•

• Viburnum lentago • 10
• Viburnum denta:um • 8
• Viburnum pruntfolium • 10

Phase One

• Comus sericea • 5
• Amelanchier carnadensis - 5
• Magnolia virginic.na • 5
• Aronia arbutifolii/melanocarpa - 8
• Lindera benzoin - 8
• Cercis canadens.s 'Covey' - 4
• Chionanthus virginicus - 4

•

• Cercis cannademis - 5
• Comus florida - 10
• Oue.rcus rubra/alba/palustris ·10
• Acer rub rum ('October Gtory' &
'Red Sunset') · 10
• Betula nigra • 3
• Fagus grandifolla -2
• Nyssa sylvatica - 5
• TiUa americana - 2
• Platanus occideNalis - 4
· Carya ovata • 2
• Ulmus americana 'Valley Forge'

varietal - 2
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Phase Two

• Flowering· 12
· Canopy· 34

•

•

• Flowenng- 67
• Canopy · 55
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•

•

· Flowering· 25

. canopy . 32

Phase Two
030

Phase Two

• Flowering- 14
• CMopy- 35

• Rowering- 30
· Canopy - 66

• Flowering- 17
• Canopy- 80

031
I

Phase Two
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Phase Three

• Understory Tree- 73
• Shrub- 2066
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Phase Three

· Understory- 9
· Canopy-30
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Phase Three

• Understory - 6
• Canopy- 90
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Phase Three
• Understory -5
• Canopy -60
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Phase Three

700 mixed species 1• caliper trees will be
planted in a new Forest Stand Delineation
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Phase Three

• Understory • 67
• Shrub - 6519
• Herbaceous· 3265
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Enhanced Amenities

039

Shade Structures

Two permanent
shade structures.
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Art Sculptures

Six Art Sculptures.
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Art Sculptures

Six Art Sculptures.
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Art Sculptures

Six Art Sculptures.
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Art Sculptures

Six Art Sculptures.
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Art Sculptures

Six Art Sculptures.
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Disc Golf
• On-site meeting Sunday, April 18
• Replanting in this area can’t take place
until course is finalized

046

Community Engagement

047

Planting a Partnership
•

Department will give away 500 trees to local
community on May 1 as part of a “trees for
tomorrow” campaign and our overall tree
renewal commitment.

•

Trekking the Tarmac – New tour of the Airport that
includes the many “firsts” such as first military
aviation training facility and the first airmail flight.
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Planting a Partnership
•

Latinas in Aviation:
October 2021

•

Exploring: Ideas for
Underused Space, Air
Show
049

Questions
Email
PublicAffairs@pgparks.com
Presentation
www.mncppc.org/3030/College-Park-Airport
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4.
Recommendations
for an
Urban Tree
Protection Policy
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By: Brenda Alexander,
Assistant Director, DPW

Meeting Date: 04/20/2021

Presented By: Brenda Alexander, Asst. Director, DPW
Proposed Consent: No
Rashawna Alfred, Tree & Landscape Board Chair
Originating Department:

Department of Public Works

Issue Before Council:

Review of revised recommendations from the Tree & Landscape Board for the
Urban Forest Protection permitting process.

Strategic Plan Objective:

Objective #3: Preserve and enrich our environmental and natural beauty to
attract people and sustain our City’s future.

Background/Justification:
A Citywide tree canopy assessment report was completed in April 2019; findings were presented to the
Mayor and Council and identified the following:
• measurable tree canopy loss has been occurring in the City.
• preservation of existing canopy, especially on private land, is critical to maintain the City’s tree
canopy.
• the vast majority of the City’s tree canopy is located on residentially zoned land.
The Council requested the Tree & Landscape Board (TLB) to review the tree canopy assessment report and
provide recommendations. The TLB attended Council Worksessions on 11/19/2019 and 9/1/2020 to discuss
recommendations for a new permitting process for tree removal on private property as well as a requirement
for planting replacement trees.
At the Council’s request, the TLB also held a community forum on 11/18/2020 to obtain input and feedback
related to the proposed tree permitting recommendations. TLB has incorporated issues raised during the
community forum and Strategic Planning process into the revised tree permitting recommendations, which
include:
• Expanded purpose, and inclusion of Strategic Plan goal related to increasing tree canopy coverage
• Recommendation for increased data collection on tree removals by requiring an application for tree
removals 24” – 36” circumference, which would be approved
• Replacement tree(s) recommended for approved tree removals 24” – 36” circumference
• Application & permit approval for tree removal required by home expansion
• Reduction of replacement trees required for approved tree removal ≥ 36” circumference
• Revised contribution amounts to revolving Tree Fund in lieu of planting replacement tree(s)
• Recommend a waiver provision for property owners experiencing financial hardship when utilizing
Tree Fund contribution in lieu of replacement tree planting
• Recommendation of a revolving tree maintenance fund to incentivize mature tree maintenance on
residential property
• Revised appeal process to allow applicant to present application to TLB after a decision has been
rendered by DPW Director
• Recommend collaboration with other large landowners in the City (MNCPPC & UMD) to develop
processes to maintain & increase tree canopy
• Begin discussions with regulatory agencies involved in permitting new construction & development to
better understand conservation regulations and negotiate to reduce canopy loss and advocate for
mitigation within the City
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Fiscal Impact:
Unknown at this time. Additional staff time will be required to review, and process permit applications.
The FY22 budget request for a TCEP reimbursement will be increased from $150 to $250/fiscal year to
incentivize tree planting on residential property.
The cost of an independent tree assessment may be as high as $1,500.
Council Options:
1. Accept the TLB revised recommendations for the Urban Forest Protection permitting process and
direct staff to draft an ordinance and policies to bring back to a Council Worksession.
2. Accept specific TLB revised recommendations and reject other recommendations, and direct staff to
draft an ordinance and policies accordingly to bring back to a Council Worksession.
3. Request that TLB provide specific additional information regarding the recommendations to Council
and provide the information at a future Worksession.
4. Accept the TLB report but decline to make changes to the ordinance or programs related to tree
removal, plantings, and care.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff will take direction from Council.
Recommended Motion:
N/A
Attachments:
1. Revised Urban Forest Protection Recommendations dated 4/15/2021
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College Park Urban Forest Protection Recommendations
revised 4/15/2021
I. Purpose of recommendations
The purpose of these recommendations is to enhance, protect, preserve, restore, and promote
the City of College Park's urban forest, which is part of a larger ecosystem that:
●
●
●
●
●

contributes significantly to air, noise, and visual pollution control;
provides stormwater runoff control;
moderates climate extremes;
promotes energy conservation; and
provides significant aesthetic benefits affecting property values and the community's
quality of life.

The proposed regulation of actions affecting the urban forest provides benefits to City residents,
property owners, and the entire community by encouraging protection of healthy trees and to
provide for planting of replacement trees.
Trees, and the tree canopy to which they belong, constitute important environmental resources.
In addition to the benefits listed above, trees remove atmospheric carbon dioxide, fix carbon,
generate oxygen, offset the heat island effects of urban development, significantly reduce
energy needs, and provide habitat for insects, birds, and wildlife. They improve the quality of life
in communities by providing for a greater sense of well-being, increasing neighborhood esthetic
appeal, and enhancing compatibility among different land uses. Trees filter groundwater, reduce
surface runoff and soil erosion, and significantly alleviate flooding, by reducing the impacts of
rain events. The 2019 College Park Tree Canopy Assessment (TCA) found that the loss of tree
canopy as a result of tree aging, injury from extreme weather, and commercial development, is
a serious problem in the City. In particular, the City’s tree canopy has significantly declined over
a nine-year period from 44% (2009) to 38% (2018). Maintaining existing shade trees, and
planting new and replacement trees, is imperative if the City is to arrest this decline and meet
it’s stated Strategic goal of restoring tree canopy coverage to 40% by 2025.
II. Recommended Tree Canopy Protection Policy (Permit Program)
Background
The Tree Canopy Assessment, dated April 2019, clearly shows that the largest opportunity for
College Park to preserve and grow its tree canopy is on residentially zoned property. Therefore,
the focus of the Urban Forest Protection Recommendations are residential property in the
following zoning categories: R-80, R-55, R-35, R-20, R-T, R-30, R-30C, R-18, and R-18C, which
is where the majority of the possible tree planting space is located. These zoning categories
span Districts 1, 2, 3, and 4.
The City Council recognizes that trees and the tree canopy are valuable community resources
that require active conservation and replanting efforts of all landowners in the City, including
Maryland Capital Park and Planning (MNCPPC), the University of Maryland (UMD), the City of
College Park (CP), and private landowners. The purpose of this policy is to provide a basic
framework for maintaining, conserving, and increasing the tree canopy cover across the City.
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Tree Canopy coverage is determined by satellite imagery, which is compared to data collected
in earlier years to identify the change (increase or decrease) in the tree canopy coverage over
the land below. Previous measurements of the tree canopy showed 44% cover in 2009, 40%
cover in 2014, and 38% cover in 2018. The next satellite measurement should be made in 2023
or as information or conditions permit. Data from satellite imagery on the City’s tree canopy
cover should be obtained about every 5 years, as it becomes available. The results of future
satellite imagery can provide a comparison measurement as to the change in tree canopy
coverage.
The proposed recommendations are intended to discourage private landowners from removing
healthy canopy trees and encourage private landowners to plant replacement trees for those
that must be removed because they are damaged, diseased, or dead.
PROPOSED URBAN FOREST PROTECTION RECOMMENDATIONS
Applicability
The following trees are considered part of the City's Urban Forest and are subject to the
provisions of this policy:
Public trees in public rights-of-way or on property owned by the City or any
governmental agency.

1.

Trees on private residentially zoned property with trunks that measure greater than
36 inches in circumference (12-inch diameter), measured at 4 1/2 feet above ground
level. If a tree divides into branches at less than 4 1/2 feet height, the trunk shall be
measured immediately beneath the dividing point.
2.

3.
Trees measuring greater than 120 inches in circumference (38-inch diameter) are
considered Heritage Trees. A Heritage Tree is a large individual tree with unique value,
which is considered irreplaceable. If a Heritage Tree is in a healthy, non-hazardous
condition it cannot be removed.

Requirements
No person shall remove or destroy any tree in the City's Urban Forest (as defined above),
undertake construction or other action that significantly detracts from the health or growth of
such a tree, or prune more than 20% of such a tree, without first applying for and obtaining a
permit from the City.
A tree removal application shall not be required in or as a result of an emergency
situation. The removal of trees destroyed or severely damaged during or immediately following
an emergency (hurricane, tropical storm, tornado, or any other act of nature) shall be granted an
exemption from the application process when the Public Works Director, or designee
determines that permitting requirements will hamper private or public work to restore order and
or safety.
The removal of trees that pose imminent danger to the public health, safety and general welfare
may be granted a verbal authorization by the Public Works Director, or designee to remove the
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tree; a tree removal application is required to be submitted within 72 hours of the removal.
Permit
A tree removal informational application shall be filed with the City to track the reason for
the tree removal request and plan for replanting. The same requirements will apply for a
tree pruning application. There is no fee associated with the submission of a tree removal, or
tree pruning informational application. The application shall be submitted from the property
owner or the property owners’ authorized agent. A tree pruning or removal application is
required to prune or remove a tree greater than 24” in circumference. Tree pruning or removal
applications for trees less than 36” in circumference will be approved.
Tree removal applications submitted for tree(s) 36” or larger in circumference will be inspected
and receive a level II tree risk assessment conducted by the Public Works Director, or designee
to determine the progression of the application. The applicant will be notified of the status of the
application. An application for a tree removal permit generally will be issued if the tree is
determined to be dead, diseased, constitutes a hazard to the safety of persons or property that
cannot be addressed by using the current tree care, ANSI Z Standards (American National
Standard Institute), or deemed as an invasive species (as identified on the list maintained by the
Maryland Invasive Species Council) or undesirable because of its location, condition, or effect
on other structures or trees.
Additional factors may also be considered in the decision, such as:

● the overall health of the tree;
● the potential hazards associated with the tree;
● the desirability of preserving the tree by reason of its age, size, or outstanding quality,
such as uniqueness, rarity or status as a landmark or species variety;
● the extent to which the area would be subject to environmental degradation due to
removal of the tree or trees;
● the extent of the tree canopy in the immediate area; and
● the applicable county zoning and state law.
A permit will be issued if the tree is located in a place proximal to houses or utilities, or
in a place that would make it difficult for a property owner to expand the footprint of the
house in conjunction with an approved building permit from the County and City.

If at the conclusion of the basic level II assessment it is determined that a more advanced
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assessment of the tree is required, the applicant will be notified.1 At this point, the applicant will
have the opportunity to select a third-party assessor, which is an International Society of
Arboriculture (ISA) certified arborist or a Tree Risk Assessment Qualified arborist, licensed and
insured to perform tree assessments in the State of Maryland, to determine the condition of the
tree. The selected arborist will perform an advanced level III assessment and provide a written
report of the findings with recommendations. The results of the level III assessment shall be
provided by the applicant to the Public Works Director for review and consideration of the tree
removal application approval. The City will provide reimbursement to the applicant for one-half
of the cost of the certified arborist’s level III assessment.
An approved permit must be conspicuously posted on the property until the tree is removed.
Tree permits are valid for one year from the date issued.
Tree Replacement Required
Replacement trees are strongly encouraged, but not required for trees removed between
24” and 36” circumference; removed trees 36” or larger in circumference will require
replacement.
Removal of an Urban Forest tree, as defined above, requires replacement trees based on the
circumference of the tree to be removed, as listed below:
●

36”- 47” circumference: replace with 1 tree

●

48” circumference and greater: replace with 2 trees

The applicant’s property is the preferred location for planting replacement tree(s). If no suitable
planting site can be identified on the applicant’s property, a neighboring property can be
selected/utilized with appropriate consent.
If a suitable location cannot be identified, or an applicant is unable or unwilling to comply with
the Tree Replacement Requirements by planting replacement tree(s) on their own, or
neighboring property, they may instead make a contribution/payment to the City's Tree Canopy
Enhancement Program fund (or other designated fund where contributions would be preserved
from year-to-year) based on the tree circumference of the tree to be removed (as listed below):
●

36”- 47”: $250

●

48” and above: $500

1

A tree risk assessment, in short, is a process used to determine the overall risk that a tree, or
its parts, poses to potential targets (people, vehicles, buildings, other things of value or
importance). All trees pose a potential risk of some level, but that doesn’t mean that every tree
should be removed. Most trees' risk levels are very low and often don’t need any immediate
attention to eliminate risk. A tree risk assessment is used to determine which trees pose a threat
by having a high likelihood of failure within a specified time frame.
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Property owners that can demonstrate financial hardship may request a waiver of a
contribution/payment to the Tree Canopy Enhancement Fund.
Following the removal of any tree, all property owners are strongly encouraged to replace the
tree loss on their property. Property owners are eligible to receive reimbursement funding for
required replacement trees from the City's Tree Canopy Enhancement Program (TCEP) fund as
identified in the TCEP guidelines. Replacement tree(s) species shall be approved prior to
planting and planted within 6 months from the date tree removal is complete. Replacement trees
shall meet the tree size guidelines specified in the TCEP, whether or not reimbursement from
the fund is requested.
Requests for reimbursement will be processed 6 months after planting, only if the replacement
tree(s) is (are) alive and healthy, in the opinion of the Director of Public Works or designee.
Enforcement and Penalties
If an applicant removes a tree in the urban forest per issuance of a permit but does not replant
all replacement trees as required within 6 months, the applicant shall be charged a $500 fine
per replacement tree to be paid to the City's Tree Canopy Enhancement Program fund (or other
designated fund where contributions would be preserved from year-to-year).
If a person removes or prunes a tree more than 20% that is considered part of the City’s Urban
Forest as defined above without receiving a permit, the person will be issued a municipal
infraction and assessed a $500 fine to be paid to the City's Tree Canopy Enhancement Program
fund (or other designated fund where contributions would be preserved from year-to-year).
Process
The Public Works Director or designee will administer the program, including receipt and
evaluation of applications, issuance or denial of tree removal and replacement permits, and
collection of fees.
If a person disputes a decision by the Public Works Director, that person may appeal the
decision, in writing, to the Tree and Landscape Board within 15 business days of the date of
permit denial. The applicant will be invited to the next Board meeting following the 15 day
appeal date to review their application. The Board will evaluate all the information presented by
the applicant and the Public Works Director/designee and will make a final decision within one
month of the applicant review process.

III. Additional recommendations
A. Increase in TCEP reimbursements
The Tree and Landscape Board (TLB) supports the Department of Public Works’ request for an
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increase in funding of the Tree Canopy Enhancement Program (TCEP). We suggest offering
City residents reimbursement for tree plantings up to $250 per fiscal year. (Current
reimbursement is $150 per year.) In addition, the TLB proposes using TCEP funds to promote
targeted marketing of the TCEP program to City residents, in order to increase awareness of the
program.
B. Creation of a Tree Maintenance Fund
The City of College Park has no permitting or land use zoning authority; all construction
and development projects are reviewed and permitted by the Maryland National Capital
Park and Planning Commission (M-NCPPC) and Prince George’s County Department of
Permitting, Inspection and Enforcement (DPIE).
All property owners are encouraged to support the current canopy by maintaining their trees.
However, concern with the expense of mature tree maintenance has been voiced by residents.
TLB recommends that the City create a Tree Maintenance Fund, by which property owners can
apply for maintenance rebates (based on demonstrated financial hardship) to offset tree
maintenance expenses for trees greater than 24” in circumference. The Tree Maintenance Fund
would be a revolving (or nonprofit) fund, supported from fees paid by commercial developers
that have removed trees during construction, and could also include City funding.
During the planning stage of a new construction/development project, College Park’s Mayor and
City Council and City Planning Department review these projects and have the ability to provide
comments and suggestions. This planning stage is an opportunity for the City to protect trees by
encouraging developers to mitigate tree canopy loss by replacing trees lost to new construction,
with the caveat that replacement occurs within City limits. If this is not possible, the developer
should be encouraged to contribute to the City’s Tree Maintenance Fund.
C. Building the relationship with Maryland National Capital Park and Planning
Commission (M-NCPPC) and Prince George’s County
Since College Park has no permitting or land use zoning authority, all construction and
development projects are reviewed and permitted by M-NCPPC and DPIE. TLB, with the
assistance of the College Park Planning Director plans to meet with M-NCPPC to better
understand tree mitigation requirements as they pertain to construction and development
projects in the City, and will begin a discussion to explore ways the City can work with MNCPPC to address and minimize the loss of City tree canopy, as new developments are
proposed. TLB anticipates support from the City Council with building this relationship moving
forward.
D. Partner with the University of Maryland to increase the tree canopy
The University of Maryland (UMD) and the City of College Park recently agreed to extend their
strategic partnership. One of the goals of “University Community Vision 2030” is to build a
sustainable environment for both the residents of College Park and the UMD community.2 One
2

https://www.collegeparkmd.gov/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Agenda/_10202020-1047
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dimension of that environment is the tree canopy. The University of Maryland is a level IV
certified arboretum, which is integral to its stormwater mitigation strategic plan. Both the City of
College Park and UMD have a goal of increasing the tree canopy to 40% in the next 5 years.
For purposes of measuring the tree canopy, the City and UMD are treated as one entity.
To meet challenges of finding space for replacement trees, the City as well as developers might
provide trees to be planted on the campus.
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5.
Terrapin Development
Company presentation on
Parcels B & C Development
Plan
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UMD DISCOVERY DISTRICT
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
TERRAPIN DEVELOPMENT COMPANY
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Innovation Ecosystem
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Project Development Objectives
• Create a place that serves as a natural extension UMD's research enterprise and
fosters ventures of all kinds - from student/faculty startups to Fortune 500
company headquarters
• Create a gateway to the Campus and to the Discovery District where people,
technology, and ideas converge
• Create strong connections to the campus including the Iribe Center and UMD’s
Science and Engineering District as well as Greater College Park
• Utilize urban design that will take advantage of the site’s pedestrian, vehicular
and mass transit access
• Create a vibrant place with a ground plan that evokes a cinematic sense of
discovery and community
• Continue to develop UMD/Greater College Park into an economic development
engine for the state and region through the creation of new jobs.
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How To Best Connect To This Powerful Research Engine
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Campus Wide Connections
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Discovery District Master Plan
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Existing Conditions
Parcel B
Show existing aerial

Parcel C
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Discovery District Master
Plan
Show new aerial
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Active Ground Floor Uses
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Office / Research Parcels B & C

1
2
3

Building 1 – 230,000 SF
Building 2 – 70,000 SF
Building 3 – 220,000 SF
072 SF
Total Parcel B – 520,000
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6.
Future Agenda Items
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TO:

Mayor, City Council, City Manager and Department Directors

FROM:

Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk

DATE:

April 13, 2021

RE:

Future Agendas

The following items are tentatively placed on future agendas. This list has been
prepared by the City Manager and me and represents the current schedule for items
that will appear on future agendas.
TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 2021 REGULAR MEETING
Arbor Day Proclamation
Public Hearing and possible action on the establishment of Permit Restricted Parking on
Pontiac Street, between Osage Street and 49th Avenue and on Osage Street
Public Hearing and possible action on 21-O-05, An Ordinance Of The Mayor
And Council Of The City Of College Park, Amending Chapter 179, “Tree And
Landscape Maintenance”, By Repealing And Re-Enacting §179-2, “Purpose;
Applicability”, To Revise And Clarify The Purpose Of The Tree And Landscape
Board And Chapter 11, “Authorities”, §11-1, “Findings” To Update A Code
Reference, And To Delete Chapter 15, “Boards, Commissions And
Committees”, Article V, “Animal Control Board” As An Outdated Reference
Quarterly Financial Presentation – Gary Fields, Director of Finance
Presentation from City Lobbyists Len Lucchi and Stephanie Anderson, O’Malley, Miles,
Nylen & Gilmore, P.A.
Introduction of FY ‘22 Budget Ordinance – Gary Fields, Director of Finance

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 2021 WORKSESSION
12-01-20: Discussion on requiring notification to nearby residents when a request for
exemption from the prohibited vehicle ordinance comes to Council – Councilmember
Kabir
Discussion of an amendment to Ordinance 20-O-02, Bulk Trash, to allow for waiver of
fees in a hardship (this will be Ordinance 21-O-06) – Robert Marsili and Suellen
Ferguson (15)
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Discussion about the lease of fleet vehicles v. purchase – Robert Marsili, Director of
Public Works

TUESDAY, MAY 11, 2021 REGULAR MEETING
Placeholder: Proclamation for Child’s mental health awareness month – Kiaisha Barber,
Director of Youth, Family and Senior Services
Public Hearing on FY ‘22 Budget and Constant Yield Tax Rate
Motion to enact the fees from Ordinance 20-O-02, Bulk Trash, with an effective date of
July 1, 2021
Introduction of Ordinance 21-O-06 to amend Ordinance 20-O-02, Bulk Trash, to allow
for waiver of fees in a hardship – Robert Marsili and Suellen Ferguson

TUESDAY, MAY 18, 2021 WORKSESSION
Placeholder: Discussion of changes to Proposed Budget as a result of Public Hearings
Presentation by ITBS on the feasibility study for establishing a City department of
building code, permitting and enforcement (RFP CP-20-03)
02-08-21: Discussion of the Calvert Road Field proposed Basketball Court

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 2021 REGULAR MEETING
Adoption of the ‘FY 22 Budget
Consideration of a proposal for parking prohibitions at 4500 Beechwood Road
Approval of a motion setting Sunday, November 7, 2021 as Election Day
ANNUAL ITEMS
January, early: Discussion of Homestead Tax Credit Rate (currently at 0%) (must
certify by March 25 to change rate)
January, after an election: Review and adoption of Council Rules and Procedures
January: Review annual reports and workplans from advisory boards
IFC/PHA Annual meeting with Council (when is best?)
March: Annual Review/Renewal of Insurance Contracts
March: Annual farmers market debrief (Council: is this still relevant?)
March: Annual Economic Development Report
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April and September: Comments on the M-NCPPC budget
June Worksession: Review of applications for advisory board vacancies
June Regular Meeting: Annual appointments to advisory boards
June Regular Meeting: Proclamation for Pride Month
October, first regular meeting: Proclamation for Indigenous Peoples’ Day
Early Fall: Annual presentation from SHA on projects in the City (schedule prior to CTP
discussion)
Fall: Annual police agency presentation
November, first regular meeting: Proclamation for Small Business Saturday
December: Approval of Annual Retreat agenda

MASTER LIST
2021 Quarterly Financial Presentations: January 26, April 27, August 10, October 26.
2021 Quarterly Appointments to advisory boards: January 12, April 13, July 20,
October 12
07-09-19: Input from staff and the Airport Authority about the GAO study on helicopters
in the City and helicopter noise in the region (15)
10-01-19: Discussion of signing on to the principles of the Maryland Advocates for
Sustainable Transportation – request of Mayor Wojahn
Discussion of additional roadway connectivity between City neighborhoods - AND –
Find options to reduce traffic on our major roadways (include Complete Streets) (40)
Terry Schum, Director of Planning; Steve Halpern, City Engineer; Robert Marsili,
Director of Public Works
02-04-20: Follow up discussion on certain events held in the City (Veterans and
Memorial Day events, MLK Tribute and Blues Festival)
Review of proposal for a pilot program for a rebate to homeowners for installation of
residential security camera systems - Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services (20)
05-05-20: Information Report on Edgewood Road Right-Of-Way at intersection with US
1 – Terry Schum and Steve Halpern
Discussion of goals and purpose for City Events, and criteria for evaluating City Events
(30)
09-01-20: Discussion of a commemorative bench program – request of Councilmember
Kabir
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09-15-20: Tax credits to homeowners for purchase of flood insurance – Councilmember
Rigg
10-07-20: Discussion of City recognition of heritage months and disease prevention
months, etc. – Scott Somers, City Manager
Appropriate use of staff time and resources at the request of community organizations –
Scott Somers, City Manager
11-4-20: Review of College Park policy options for neighborhood stabilization (for those
neighborhoods trending toward rentals) – Councilmember Rigg
11-4-20: Options to address traffic back up on Cherry Hill Road caused by Starbucks
Drive Through – Councilmember Kabir
12-01-20: Discussion on establishment of a Human Relations Commission –
Councilmember Mitchell
12-01-20: Discussion on holding a City-wide business roundtable – Councilmember
Mitchell
12-08-20: Discussion of strategies to provide affordable housing (student and other)
(with partner stakeholders) to include the possibility of commissioning an affordable
housing plan – Mayor Wojahn
Follow-up discussion on a City Youth Advisory Committee – Kiaisha Barber, Director of
Youth, Family and Senior Services (30)
01-29-20: Discussion of the decennial redistricting and of establishing a redistricting
commission (standard census tabulation for voting districts expected by September 30)
– Terry Schum, Director of Planning
(21-G-28) Award of contract for the design of Hollywood Road Sidewalk – Terry Schum,
Director of Planning
03-02-21: Discussion of a Participatory Budgeting process (for next fiscal year) –
request of Councilmember Mitchell
03-02-21: Discussion of a public benefit expectation when the Council is asked to
support a school surcharge waiver – request of Councilmember Rigg
03-10-21: Transfer of ownership of Rhode Island Avenue to the City - Draft Agreement
– Terry Schum
Presentation on Accela land use CRM software
Proclamation in September 2021: “Suicide Prevention Month”
Request from the College Park Housing Authority about use of City property for a
parking lot (30)
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04-01-21: Construction Price Amendment / Change Order for the College Park Woods
Clubhouse project (20) - Robert Marsili, Director of Public Works
04-07-21: Discussion of options to reduce noise from cars (Kennedy)
04-06-21: Discussion of undeeded property (Rigg)
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INFORMATION
REPORT:
Final Legislative Report
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Peter F. O’Malley
(1939-2011)

7850 Walker Drive, Suite 310
Greenbelt, MD 20770
www.omng.com
(301) 572-7900  (301) 572-6655 (f)

William M. Shipp
Nancy L. Slepicka
Nathaniel A. Forman

Matthew D. Osnos
Lynn Loughlin Skerpon

Lawrence N. Taub
Kate P. Pruitt

John R. Miles
(1935-2017)
Leonard L. Lucchi
Stephanie P. Anderson

Edward W. Nylen
(1922-2010)
John D. Gilmore, Jr.
(1921-1999)

To:

Bill Gardiner, Interim City Manager
City of College Park

From:

Leonard L. Lucchi, Esquire
Stephanie P. Anderson, Esquire
City Lobbyists

Date:

April 16, 2021

Re:
Weekly Report
______________________________________________________________________________
The legislative session for the Maryland General Assembly for 2021 is over. Below is the final status
of bills we tracked this session. We plan on a more in-depth discussion of the of legislative session at
the April 27, 2021 meeting.
The Budget – The Governor submitted the budget on January 20, 2021. The Budget Bill for
(Fiscal Year 2022) is HB 588. The FY 2022 budget provides $8.8 billion in aid to local
governments - $216.6 million over FY 2021. The primary increases include an additional
$195.9 million for K-12 education aid, $17.4 million for transportation aid, and $11.1 million
for community colleges. Passed Enrolled.
Police Reform –
The House passed several bills on Police Reform on 3/11/2021.
See link below to Maryland Matters article.
https://www.marylandmatters.org/2021/03/11/sweeping‐police‐reform‐bill‐passed‐by‐house‐
of‐delegates/
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The Senate passed several bills on Police Reform on 03/03/2021.
See link below to Maryland Matters article:
https://www.marylandmatters.org/2021/03/05/advocates-reiterate-call-for-lawmakers-topursue-meaningful-reform-as-policing-bills-move-to-the-house/
Letters of Support Submitted – HB 82, HB 583, SB 151 and SB 414.

Bills Tracker:
1. HB 118 (SB 293) (Passed) – Vehicle Laws - Injury or Death of Vulnerable Individual –
Penalties
Prohibiting an individual from causing the serious physical injury or death of a vulnerable
individual as a result of the individual operating a vehicle in violation of Maryland Vehicle Law;
defining "vulnerable individual" as a pedestrian, including certain workers and emergency
services personnel, an individual walking an animal, or an individual lawfully operating certain
modes of transport; establishing certain penalties of a fine of up to $2,000.00, community
service, and participation in a motor vehicle safety course; etc.






The letter of support from the City of College Park was submitted to Delegate’s Kumar
P. Barve’s office, Chair of the Environment and Transportation Committee, on
01/14/2021. Hearing 01/14/2021, Environment and Transportation.
Bill given a favorable report by the Environment and Transportation Committee. Third
Reading passed (133-2).
In Opposite Chamber – Senate Judicial Proceeding on 02/12/2021.
Second reading passed with Amendments.
Passed Enrolled

2. SB 293 (HB 118) (Passed) – Vehicle Laws – Injury or Death of Vulnerable Individual –
Penalties – Prohibiting an individual from causing the serious physical injury or death of a
vulnerable individual as a result of the individual operating a vehicle in violation of the
Maryland Vehicle Law; defining "vulnerable individual" as a pedestrian, including certain
workers and emergency services personnel, an individual walking an animal, or an individual
lawfully operating certain modes of transport; establishing penalties of a fine of up to $2,000.00,
community service, and participation in a motor vehicle safety course; etc.






Hearing, 01/27/2021 Judicial Proceedings.
Favorable with Amendments.
Opposite Chamber – Environment and Transportation.
Favorable adopted, second reading passed.
Senate returned passed.
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3. HB 670 (Veto Override) Police Reform and Accountability Act of 2021 Repealing the Law
Enforcement Officers' Bill of Rights; providing that the Police Department of Baltimore City is
an agency and instrumentality of the City of Baltimore, instead of the State; authorizing a judge
to issue a certain "no-knock" search warrant only under certain circumstances; providing that
an individual attending a public institution of higher education is exempt from paying tuition if
the individual intends to become a police officer under certain circumstances; etc.







Hearing, Judiciary, 02/09/2021.
Third Reading passed.
Opposite Chamber - Judicial Proceedings.
House Conference Committee Appointed.
Passed Enrolled.
Gubernatorial Veto Override - Chapter 59

4. HB 151 (Failed) Law Enforcement Officers' Bill of Rights – Repeal – Repealing the Law
Enforcement Officers' Bill of Rights; providing for the prospective application of the Act; and
requiring the publishers of the Annotated Code of Maryland, in consultation with and subject to
the approval of the Department of Legislative Services, to take certain actions.
 Hearing, 02/09/2021 Judiciary.
5. HB 311 (SB 553) (Failed) Vehicle Laws - Intersections - Prohibited Acts - Prohibiting a vehicle
facing a circular green signal, a green arrow signal, or a steady yellow signal from entering an
intersection if the vehicle is unable to completely proceed through the intersection; establishing
certain exceptions to the prohibition; prohibiting a police officer from issuing a citation for a
violation of the Act unless the approach to the intersection has certain signage installed notifying
the public that a vehicle may not make a movement at the intersection that violates the Act's
provisions; etc. The letter of support from the City of College Park was submitted to Delegate’s
Kumar P. Barve’s office, Chair of the Environment and Transportation Committee, on
01/14/2021. A hearing on this bill was held by the Environment and Transportation on
01/14/2021. The testimony on the bill was favorable. The bill was given a favorable report by
the Environment and Transportation Committee. Favorable Adopted.



Third Reading, Passed.
First Reading in Judicial Proceedings.

6. SB 553 (HB 311) (Failed) Vehicle Laws - Intersections - Prohibited Acts. Prohibiting a vehicle
facing a circular green signal, a green arrow signal, or a steady yellow signal from entering an
intersection if the vehicle is unable to completely proceed through the intersection; establishing
certain exceptions to the prohibition; prohibiting a police officer from issuing a citation for a
violation of the Act unless the approach to the intersection has certain signage installed notifying
the public that a vehicle may not make a movement at the intersection that violates the Act's
provisions; etc.
 Hearing 02/16/2021, Judicial Proceedings.
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7. SB 362 (HB 649) (Failed) Transportation - Highway User Revenues - Revenue and
Distribution. increasing the amounts of capital grants calculated based on highway user
revenues that are required to be appropriated to Baltimore City, counties, and municipalities in
certain fiscal years.




Hearing, 02/02/21, Budget and Taxation.
Third Reading Passed
Referred Environment and Transportation.

8. HB 649 (Failed) Transportation - Highway User Revenues - Revenue and Distribution.
increasing the amounts of capital grants calculated based on highway user revenues that are
required to be appropriated to Baltimore City, counties, and municipalities in certain fiscal years.




Hearing, 2/11/21 Environment and Transportation.
Repeal of sunset provision in CH 330/331 looks promising.
Increase in HUR not so good.

9. SB 368 (Failed) Speed Monitoring Systems – Municipal Corporations – Authorization
Authorizing a municipal corporation to implement and use a speed monitoring system on a
municipal highway within its corporate limits under certain circumstances; prohibiting a county
from unreasonably denying a certain request or from placing exactions, fees, or certain
restrictions on the implementation and use of a speed monitoring system; authorizing a
municipal corporation to contest in the circuit court a certain denial of permission by the county;
etc.


Hearing 02/10/21, Judicial Proceedings.

10. SB 387 (Failed) Intersection of State and Local Highways – Crosswalks and Curb. Requiring
the State Highway Administration to install and maintain a crosswalk and curb ramps at
intersections of State and local highways under certain circumstances.


Hearing, 02/03/2021 Finance Committee.

11. HB 183 (SB 449) (Passed) Public Information Act – Revisions (Equitable Access to Records
Act). Requiring each official custodian to adopt a policy of proactive disclosure of public
records; requiring each official custodian to publish by July 1st each year a report on a certain
website on the requests received in the preceding year for inspection of public records; requiring
each
official custodian to store the report in a place easily accessible to the public if a website is not
available; requiring the Public Information Act Compliance Board to receive, review, and
resolve certain complaints from applicants; etc.




Hearing, 02/11/2021 Health and Government Operations.
Third Reading passed
Referred Education, Health, and Environmental Affairs.
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Passed favorably from both Houses, to Governor.

12. SB 449 (Failed) Public Information Act – Revisions (Equitable Access to Records Act).
Requiring each official custodian to adopt a policy of proactive disclosure of public records;
requiring each official custodian to publish by July 1st each year a report on a certain website on
the requests received in the preceding year for inspection of public records; requiring each
official custodian to store the report in a place easily accessible to the public if a website is not
available; requiring the Public Information Act Compliance Board to receive, review, and
resolve certain complaints from applicants; etc.






Hearing, 02/23/2021 at 1:00 P.M., Education, Health and Environmental Affairs.
MML did not support or oppose but provided informational comment on concern over
increase of government resources in the form of staff and additional legal costs.
Monitoring
Passed Senate on 3/31/2021.
Referred to Rules and Executive Nominations.
Referred to Health and Government Operations.

13. HB 485 (SB 361) (Failed) Public-Private Partnerships - Process and Oversight. Establishing
the Public-Private Partnership Oversight Review Board; requiring a certain reporting
agency to include in presolicitation reports for public-private partnerships with a total value
that exceeds $500,000,000.00 presolicitation reports of certain contracts and a certain
environmental impact statement under certain circumstances; requiring certain agreements
to be submitted to the Legislative Policy Committee; prohibiting the Board of Public
Works, under certain circumstances, from designating a public-private partnership; etc.
A hearing held in the Environment and Taxation Committee on 02/09/2021. The written
testimony must be submitted by this Friday, 02/05/2021, from 10:00 A.M. – 3:00 P.M.





Hearing 2/09/2021, Environment and Transportation, Monitoring
Hearing 02/17/21, Appropriations.
Held in Environment and Transportation Committee on 3/18/2021
Passed from House; referred to Education, Health and Environmental Affairs
and Budget and Taxation.

14. SB 361 (Failed) Public-Private Partnerships - Process and Oversight. Establishing the
Public-Private Partnership Oversight Review Board; requiring a certain reporting agency
to include in presolicitation reports for public-private partnerships with a total value that
exceeds $500,000,000.00 presolicitation reports of certain contracts and a certain
environmental impact statement under certain circumstances; requiring certain agreements
to be submitted to the Legislative Policy Committee; prohibiting the Board of Public
Works, under certain circumstances, from designating a public-private partnership; etc.


Hearing 02/17/2021, Education, Health and Environmental Affairs Committee.
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15. HB 1226 (Failed) Municipal Incorporation – County Commissioner or County Council
Required Approval of Referendum Request. Requiring the county commissioners or county
council to approve a certain referendum request if a valid petition to incorporate a certain area
as a municipality is presented by not less than 40% of the registered voters who are residents of
the area proposed to be incorporated.


Hearing 03/02/2021 at 1:30 P.M., Environment and Transportation.

16. HB 1229 (Failed) Public Ethics- Local Officials-Electronic Filing of Financial Disclosure
Statements. Requiring certain provisions concerning financial disclosure enacted by a county or
a municipal corporation to require that a local official file a financial disclosure statement in an
electronic format; and requiring certain regulations concerning financial disclosure adopted by
a school board to require that school board members and certain school system officials and
employees file a financial disclosure statement in an electronic format.


Hearing 02/25/2021 at 1:30 P.M., Environment and Transportation.

17. HB 1093 (Withdrawn) Real Property - Emergency Services and Nuisance Actions. Prohibiting
a landlord from using a lease or form of lease that contains a provision that prohibits, limits, or
penalizes a tenant or another individual for reasonably summoning the assistance of law
enforcement or emergency services; prohibiting a landlord from taking certain retaliatory
actions because a tenant or another individual sought the assistance of law enforcement or
emergency services for certain purposes; etc.



Hearing on 2/25/21, Judiciary.
Unfavorable Report by Judiciary, Withdrawn on 03/02/2021.

18. HB 272 (Failed) Public Information Act - Required Denials - Sociological Information and
Distribution Lists. Establishing that certain provisions of law do not preclude a member of the
General Assembly from acquiring certain information for certain purposes; prohibiting a
definition of "sociological information" adopted in rules or regulations by an official custodian
for certain purposes from including a certain notice, or a list of the recipients of a certain notice;
requiring a custodian to deny inspection under the Public Information Act of only a certain part
of a certain distribution list, rather than the full distribution list; etc. In the House:





Hearing, 2/11/21 Health and Government Operations.
Letter of support submitted
Second Reading passed
Passed from House; referred to Education, Health, and Environmental Affairs,
Hearing 4/06/2021 at 1:00 p.m.

19. HB 63 (SB 188) (Failed) - State Finance - Prohibited Appropriations - Magnetic Levitation
Transportation System. Prohibiting the State and certain units and instrumentalities of the State
from using any appropriation for a magnetic levitation transportation system in the State; and
providing that the prohibition does not apply to certain expenditures for salaries.
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Hearing, 2/12/21 Environment and Transportation.
Unfavorable Report by Environment and Transportation.

20. SB 188 (HB 63) (Failed) - State Finance - Prohibited Appropriations - Magnetic Levitation
Transportation System. Prohibiting the State and certain units and instrumentalities of the State
from using any appropriation for a magnetic levitation transportation system in the State; and
providing that the prohibition does not apply to certain expenditures for salaries.




Hearing, 01/27/2021 Budget and Taxation.
Letter of support submitted.
No update on voting regarding bill per Senator Pinsky’s office.

21. HB 704 (Failed) Land Use – Magnetic Levitation Transportation System Siting (Maryland
Stop the Maglev Act of 2021) Prohibiting a person from constructing a magnetic levitation
transportation system within 2 miles of certain property; prohibiting units of State and local
government from taking certain actions related to the construction of a Maglev within 2 miles
of certain property; establishing that the prohibitions under the Act do not apply if certain
approvals have been obtained; authorizing counties to adopt local laws for the use of certain
land under certain circumstances.





Hearing 2/11/21, Environment and Transportation.
Letter of support submitted.
There are preemption concerns associated with permitting under Federal Transit
Administration.
Unfavorable Report by Environment and Transportation.

22. HB 66 (Withdrawn) (SB 148) Electric Generation - Transition from Fossil Fuels - Carbon
Dioxide Emissions Rate and Transition Plan and Fund (Maryland Coal Community Transition
Act of 2021). Prohibiting the carbon dioxide emissions rate for certain affected electric
generating units from exceeding 180 pounds per million British thermal units; establishing the
Fossil Fuel Community Transition Fund to provide grants to certain individuals and
communities; requiring the Maryland Department of Labor to establish certain policies and
procedures for the administration of the Fund; requiring the Maryland Energy Administration
to use the Maryland Strategic Energy Investment Fund to provide certain funding; etc.




Hearing 2/18, Economic Matters.
Letter of support submitted to committee
Withdrawn by Sponsor.

23. SB 148 (Withdrawn) (HB 66) Electric Generation – Transition from Fossil Fuels – Carbon
Dioxide Emissions Rate and Transition Plan and Fund (Maryland Coal Community Transition
Act of 2021). Prohibiting the carbon dioxide emissions rate for certain affected electric
generating units from exceeding 180 pounds per million British thermal units; establishing the
Fossil Fuel Community Transition Fund to provide grants to certain individuals and
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communities; requiring the Maryland Department of Labor to establish certain policies and
procedures for the administration of the Fund; requiring the Maryland Energy Administration
to use the Maryland Strategic Energy Investment Fund to provide certain funding; etc.



Hearing 02/02/2021, Education Health and Environmental Affairs
Withdrawn by Sponsor.

24. HB 991 (Passed) Natural Resources – Forest Mitigation Banks – Qualified Preservation.
Establishing the use of qualified preservation in a forest mitigation bank of all or a part of certain
existing forests as a standard for meeting afforestation or reforestation requirements under the
Forest Conservation Act; defining the term "qualified preservation" as it applies to the Forest
Conservation Act; altering the defined term "forest mitigation banking" as it applies to the Forest
Conservation Act to include the qualified preservation of forests for certain purposes; etc.
 Hearing, Environment and Transportation, 02/24/2021.
 Analyzing issue regarding maintenance of the M-NCPPC parkland.
 Analyzing strategy on how to address maintenance concerns re: M-NCCPC, parkland.
 Second Reading passed with amendments, (attached)
 Passed from House; referred to Education, Health and Environmental Affairs, Hearing
3/31/2021
 Second Reading passed with amendments.
 Motion Special Order until 4/9.
 In the House - Passed Enrolled
25. HB 67 (Failed) 495and I-270 Public-Private Partnership - Partnership Agreement Requirements (Maryland Department of Transportation Promises Act of 2021). Prohibiting the
Board of Public Works from approving a public-private partnership agreement for the I-495 and
I-270 Public-Private Partnership Program unless the agreement includes that at least 10% of the
toll revenue remaining after construction costs be deposited in a special fund to be used only for
transit projects in accordance with a certain memorandum; authorizing the public-private
partnership agreement to require a bidder to agree to initiate a community benefit agreement;
etc.






Hearing, Environment and Transportation, 02/12/2021.
Letter of support submitted.
Working concerns on Senate side. No update on timing of referral to subcommittee.
Expect referral to happen in a week or so.
Held in in committee on 3/18/2021
Passed from House; referred Budget and Taxation, and Finance.

26. HB 1079 (Failed) Admissions and Amusement Tax - Exemption - Activities That Promote
Health and Physical Well-Being. Prohibiting a county or municipal corporation from imposing
the admissions and amusement tax on gross receipts derived from any charge for participating
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in an activity that promotes health or physical well-being or for admission to an establishment
that offers activities that promote health or physical well-being; etc.



Hearing, Ways and Means 02/23/2021.
Outreach to MML on this issue. No movement out of committee or even referral
to subcommittee.

27. SB 89 (Failed) Municipalities - Vacancies in Elected Offices. Requiring each municipality to
establish procedures requiring a vacancy in an elected municipal office to be filled through a
regular or special election held within 90 days after the vacancy occurs.



Hearing 2/18, Education, Health, and Environmental Affairs.
Bill has missed the courtesy date for committees to report.

28. HB 619 (Passed) Prince George's County - Speed Monitoring Systems - Residential Districts
PG 302-21. Establishing that certain provisions of law authorizing the use of speed monitoring
systems in certain residential districts apply in Prince George's County.
 Passed from Senate Referred to Judicial Proceedings, Hearing 4/1/2021.
 Prince George’s Senate Delegation voted Favorable on 4/1/2021.
 Senate Second reading passed.
 Returned Passed
29. HB 980 (Passed) Prince George's County - Public Ethics - Definition of Application PG 41621. Altering a certain definition of "application" to exclude participation in adopting and
approving a countywide zoning map amendment, where the intent is to implement an approved
general plan by repealing and replacing all zoning categories applicable to land in Prince
George's County.
 Third Reading passed from House; referred Education, Health, and Environmental
Affairs; hearing 4/01/2021 at 1:00 p.m.
 Bill to be voted on by Prince George’s Senate Delegation on 3/29/2021. (rescheduled).
 In the Senate, hearing on 4/01/2021.
 Prince George’s Senate Delegation, hearing voted to table; need to have more
discussion on bill.
 Second Reading Passed
 Passed Enrolled
30. Bond Bills (Passed) Capital budget for College Park:
Calvert Hills/College Park Drain Improvement Project in the Guilford Run
Watershed
$5,000,000
Attick Towers $2,000,000
College Park Trail Connections – Campus Drive Bike Trail (to the Partnership)
$400,000 (2 grants of $200,000 each)
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Paint Branch Trail and Trolley Trail (to the Partnership
$ 443,000
Meals Wheels of College Park
$ 250,000
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